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The last additions to the Board's fleet of tramcars, known as the
W.7. class, have several improvements over previous types, particularly as
regards ventilation, seating and noise reduction. Designed and built at the
Board's ■ ■orkshops situated at Miller Street, Preston, Victoria, these tram-
cars were reauired v/hen the Bourke Street - Mortlicote and Bourke Street -
East Brunswick routes \;ere converted for electric traction.

In all, forty class tramcars were built. Numbered serially
from 1001 to 1040, inclusive, •they were put into service between March, 1955
s.nd August, 1956. Figure 1 in the accompanying photograph shows a typical
class 7.7- tramcar.

In external appearance, the class '7.7. tramcar is not easily dis
tinguished from its predecessors, the class S.' ''.6. (tramcars numbered o50
to 9S9 inclusive) and the class '7''.6. (tramcars numbered 970 to 1000 inclusive,
except No.980, the Board's only P.C.C. type tramcar). The superior comfort
of the 7.7. is, however, quite obvious to the passenger. The ventilation
is better, smoking compartment seats are upholstered and the tramcar is much
quieter in operation. Noise reducing features are resilient v/heels, double
helical gears, carbon insert trolley shoes and body insulation.

General Design;

The "'.7. tramcar has a double ended, drop centre body mounted on
two equal wheeled bogies or trucks. Built to the same general design of the
S.7.5 class, with straight and simple lines, the body consists of two saloons
separated from a centre smoking compartment by loading platforms with tv/o
doorways in each side at the platforms. There is an enclosed motorman's
compartment at each end. Seating is provided for ^8 jpassengers, I8 in each
saloon and 12 in the smoking compartment. The normal ''crush" load is 150
passengers.

Body Construction; A

The all steel framework of the body is fabricated in sections to
simplify construction and to permit quick replacement of portions v/hich
may be damaged in collisions. The light but strong sections are assembled
and riveted and/or welded together to form a complete unit integral v/ith
the underframe. Commercial rolled steel sections are used throughout.
Saloon side frames are sheathed with I'r gauge mild steel stress panels
below the waist rail and l^i- gauge pier panels above. Smoking compartment
side frames are sheathed, with I'o gauge mild steel stress panels. The main
drop centre girders have 'webs of 12 gauge mild steel. Roof ca.rlines and
centre bulkhead pieces are pressed from tee sections5 bulkhead ^arlines
are pressed from angles.

The roof consists of 2-^-" x -y" oregon boards covered with cotton
duck and supported on hardwood roofsticks furred to steel carlines. The
ceiling is tempered "Masonite" gl.ued to wooden frames and mounted in three
long sections vALth a clean, smooth appearance, all screws being hidden. T
and G lia.rdwood 6" x -g-" forms the flooring. Tasmanian mountain ash is used
for the end bulkheads and the flush panelled escape doors.












